The Summer 2013 sessions saw a number of incoming and returning football players participating in academic coaching in the Student Success Center. Six student workers were paid with a gift to the PRCC Foundation to work with over 100 students. Three of the Academic Coaches were current football players: Jamonee Brown, Carson Miller and Garrett Necaise. Anikua Tolliver, Ginger Mitchell and Terrence Perry (SSC Peer Leaders from past semesters) also worked with the students. Subjects where the student athletes received assistance included World History, English, Math, Art Appreciation, Psychology, Biology, Reading, and American History.

We are proud of the work that student athletes did to accomplish good grades this summer. The Academic Coaches provided a good foundation for the student athletes to continue their academic careers.

New Student Summer Orientations

One of the best parts of our summer here at the SSC has been new student orientation on both the Poplarville and Forrest County Center campuses. It’s been great to be able to help incoming students, especially pre-core students, select their classes and make their schedules. We’ll be advising many of these students during the 2013-2014 academic year, providing success workshops, and working closely with faculty who teach these students. We’re looking forward to helping them succeed and reach their academic goals!
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Food for Thought
Whatever course you decide upon, there is always someone to tell you that you are wrong. There are always difficulties arising which tempt you to believe that your critics are right. To map out a course of action and follow it to an end requires courage.” -Ralph Waldo Emerson

AIM for SUCCESS
Are you in one of these courses?
Intermediate English with Hollifield or Benton
General Biology with Carlisle
World Civ. I with Kimball
General Psychology with Thom
If so, then you need to check out SI
What is SI?
Supplemental Instruction:
Student led study groups * Voluntary
GPA Booster * Free * Test Prep
Set your goals high, and take aim by participating in SI sessions. If you truly want to succeed, then ask your instructor where and when these sessions are available, attend, participate, and you can HIT THE TARGET!

Important Dates
- July 31—Aug. 9 Fall Open Registration
- August 12 Day/Night Classes Begin
- August 16 Last Day to Drop/Add
- August 26 Online Classes Begin
- September 2 Labor Day Holiday

Peer Mentor Spotlight
Louie Forsmark - Peer Mentor FCC
Major: Pre-Nursing
Transfer School: William Carey
Hometown: Petal, MS
Hobbies: Time with 2 daughters, P90X, Fishing
Favorite Movie: Hatari
Best advice to a new student: sacrifice now for the rewards of a bright future

Ginger Mitchell—Peer Mentor, SI Leader (English and Math)
Major: Healthcare Marketing
Transfer: USM
Hometown: Purvis, MS
Hobbies: baking, shopping and taking workout classes
Favorite class at PRCC: Legal Environment of Business
Favorite movie: Great Gatsby
Advice to new student: Get involved, have fun, and study hard!
College is what you make it!